Global Intelligence Note
21 June 2021

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
21 June 2021.
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Nigeria
15 June 2021: Criminal activities at the Apapa and
Tin-can Island ports have reached an alarming
proportion as wharf rats pilfer importers’ cargoes
and broach containers. Pilfering at the seaports,
according to leadership investigations, has been happening
unabated at the Lagos seaports. Contraband (specifically
tramadol and codeine seized by the Nigeria Customs Service)
also suffered the same fate, forcing the service to place any
seized items at the port under strict security surveillance.
Read more: Leadership (Nigeria)
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Russia

Italy

16 June 2021: Police in Murmansk received a

14 June 2021: A failed assault on a security carrier

message from the owner of a warehouse of building

(with shots, explosions, and car fires) effectively cut

materials, about the theft of property. The victim

Italy into two, with the closure—in both directions—

said that unknown perpetrators stole power tools

of the section of the A1 between Modena and Bologna, which

worth 90,000 rubles. Arriving at the scene, the police found out

connects many of the main arteries of the center-north.

that the thief had entered the warehouse, using keys to open

Read more: Il Messaggero (Italy)

the lock. One of the warehouse employees is suspected of the
theft.

12 June 2021: An employee of a distribution center in

Read more: Hibiny (Russia)

Torrazza Piemonte has been arrested and will have
to serve a 14-month sentence following a personal

16 June 2021: Perpetrators stole a truck while

search during which he was found with several

unloading goods. The driver contacted the police and

watches and mobile phones on his body, attached with electrical

said that his truck had been stolen while parked for

tape. The man was stopped at the end of the shift for a check,

unloading goods near a shop in the village of Kletino,

and following a personal search, the unusual discovery was

Kasimovsky district. The man said that when he returned to

made.

the truck, it was missing.

Read more: Dr. Commodore (Italy)

Read more: RZN (Russia)
10 June 2021: There was an armed assault
11 June 2021: The suspect in the Hijacking of

against a truck carrying drinks in the area

a truck was detained by police officers of the

between Bari airport and the San Paolo

Matveyevo-Kurgan region. The police found

district, near the Ciaky cinema. Three

out that the young man was on the premises of

perpetrators with covered faces flanked the driver of the heavy

the metal reception center as an employee. When no one was

vehicle, forcing him (under armed threat) to leave the truck

around, he saw the ignition keys in the truck and left with it.

driving. The driver was then hooded and made to board their

Read more: Mius-Media (Russia)

car, while one of the members of the gang took possession of
the vehicle. After about an hour and a half, the unharmed driver
was released in a countryside area in Noicattaro.
Read more: Messaggero Veneto (Italy)

United Kingdom
13 June 2021: Electric scooters worth £100,000
have been stolen from a business in Midlothian.
Police believe a van or truck was used to carry out

Germany

the theft because of the volume of items taken.

11 June 2021: Around 3.7 million goods were

Read more: BBC News

confiscated by German customs at the country’s
borders in 2020. Most of the contraband is

12 June 2021: Truck drivers are being urged to
be on their guard following a spate of overnight
break-ins of HGVs in Warwickshire. The warning
comes after five trucks were broken into at the M40
northbound side of Warwick Services in the early hours this
week.
Read more: Coventry Telegraph (U.K.)

counterfeit branded products. The largest number
of confiscated items comes from the Electronics sector, based
on the annual statistics of the Federal Customs Administration.
Around 255,000 Electronics items such as laptops and tablets,
as well as around 250,000 cell phones, fell into the hands of
customs officers during searches last year. The third-most
popular category of smugglers are toys and sporting goods,
followed by clothing.
Read more: DVZ (Germany)
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South Africa
11 June 2021: Police report that R100 million is
being claimed by insurers after a 2014 Cash-in-

North & South
America

Transit heist in Witbank. Thirteen suspects were
arrested and convicted for twenty years in jail, but
the insurer who paid the money back to the company wants the
funds returned due to the fact that two police officers had been
involved in the heist and were later arrested.
Read more: Briefly (South Africa)
10 June 2021: Three people have been arrested
following the Hijacking of a truck that was
transporting merchandise worth R1.3 million. One
of the men is the guard who was nabbed at the
warehouse where the stolen loot was to be hidden.
Read more: IOL (South Africa)
9 June 2021: Five alleged hijackers were arrested
with R700,000 worth of medical supplies on the
Gqeberha beachfront.
Read more: Herald Live (South Africa)

Brazil
17 June 2021: A criminal organization specializing in
cargo theft was the target of a Civil Police operation.
The investigation, led by the Teodoro Sampaio police
station, identified at least twelve people involved
who had committed crimes in the Presidente Prudente region
since last year. The criminal organization committed robberies
also between the months of December 2020 and April 2021,
generating losses of R$ 1,065,298.58 to companies.
Read more: Imparcial (Brazil)
11 June 2021: An off-duty civil police officer
thwarted an attempt to rob a KN95 disposable
mask cargo valued at around R$ 3 million in the
North Zone of Rio de Janeiro city. According to
the agent, he was passing by when he saw that the security
guards escorting the truck had been Hijacked by seven armed

APAC

criminals. The officer reacted by exchanging fire with the bandits,
shooting two of them. The group managed to flee.
Read more: O Dia (Brazil)
11 June 2021: A cargo theft happened near a

India

furniture, home appliance and electronics store
12 June 2021: An accused in a case of

in the South Zone of João Pessoa city, Paraíba

criminal breach of trust allegedly died by

State. According to military police, armed men arrived in

suicide outside Kondhali police station. The

two cars and announced the robbery. Police said they stole

deceased was identified as a truck driver.

televisions, fans, popcorn machines, blenders, and other objects

According to police, he set out on a trip to Mumbai, driving a

from the truck, which is contracted to the store.

truck carrying 1,700 boxes of soybean oil. While parked in the

Read more: Paraíba (Brazil)

Bazargaon area, 160 boxes worth Rs 3.68 lakh were stolen.
Read more: Times Now News (India)
11 June 2021: The police have registered a case in
connection with the theft of Rs 36.54 lakh from an
ATM. Five members of a cash team (transfer), who
came to load the money into the ATM, have been
named as the accused. According to the complaint, the money
went missing soon after the team loaded the amount into the
ATM.
Read more: Tribune India
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Mexico

U.S. & Canada
17 June 2021: One of the two trailers of

14 June 2021: Authorities are investigating the

ammunition stolen in San Luis de la Paz,

theft of 23 guns from a semi-truck at a Memphis,

Guanajuato on 9 June was located by the

Tennessee business, and have identified three

National Guard, still loaded with cargo. The trailer was found

vehicles believed to be involved in the theft.

abandoned on the side of the road, damaged and painted a

Read more: WREG-TV (Memphis, TN)

different color.
Read more: La Silla Rota (Mexico)

10 June 2021: With over 97% of National Retail
Federation members reporting having been

15 June 2021: A former Nuevo Leon State Police

impacted by port and shipping delays, the NRF is

officer was arrested in relation to the theft of a parcel

calling for the White House to address supply chain

delivery van in Nezahualcóyotl, State of Mexico.

disruption challenges related to U.S. port congestion.

The 29-year old male was arrested near a red truck

Read more: National Retail Federation

containing some of the stolen packages. The vehicle was tied to
another delivery van theft in the area.
Read more: Milenio (Mexico)
15 June 2021: A group of armed criminals
completed the theft of MXN $1.5 million from an
armored truck in Acatzingo, Puebla. The vehicle
was found empty with multiple bullet holes in the windshield; it
has been inferred that the security guards were taken hostage
by the criminals.
Read more: Carlos Martin (Mexico)
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